Visa® Credit Cards | Auto | Mortgages | Business Accounts & Loans | Money Market | Online Banking

*Financing available for qualified borrowers. Ask for details.

For more than 30 years, AltaOne has been your only locally-owned and operated financial institution in the Kern Valley. Membership with AltaOne means access to financial products that best fit YOU. Not a member? Joining is easy. If you or a family member live or work within our “field of membership” you likely qualify to join AltaOne!

Once you do, you’ll find a remarkable standard of service, great loan & credit options, and the safe and friendly environment of an AltaOne Member Service Center near you!

We are proud to be here for YOU. Call, Click or Come In.

**WHISKEY FLAT DAYS 2020 - SCHEDULE OF EVENTS**

**Saturday, February 15**

9AM: GOOD MORNING! SHOPS AND FOOD VENDORS ARE OPEN FOR BUSINESS!

10AM: WHISKEY FLAT DAYS PARADE
Grand Marshals: Mick Gleason, Kern County 1st District Supervisor

12PM: SCHOEPFFNER AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL OPENS - Kern River Drive.

12-2PM: MUSIC
Main Stage Tobias Rd. Featuring Backflow.

1 PM: WILD WEST DAZE RODEO at the McNally Rodeo Arena. Brought to you by Cotton Rassler’s Flying U Rodeo. Open Team Roping, Bull Riding, Hide Race, Open Barrel Race, Junior Barrel Race, Calf Scramble, Sheep Riding, and more.

1 PM: WHISKEY FLAT ENCAMPMENT OPENS
Cowboy and Mountain Man Encampments on Scolde Ave. across from the rodeo grounds. You’ll see history and gunfights. All day there will be a Wells Fargo station and eatery, chuck wagon cook’n and coffee, a horse trader and hanky. There’ll be a horse shoe’n and horse doctor’n, the Whisky Flat Salsom, a justice of the Peace, a saddle maker and leather craft, a bath house, beautifier and hygienist, storytellers of the Old West, mining and sawmill demonstrations and a Civil War Confederate camp!

**See WHISKEY FLAT DAYS, B1**
We're celebrating our 56th year in business.
Serving you since 1964

Newly Remodeled

Chester's Chicken
Inside Crossroads Mini Market
• Hunting, Fishing Licenses
• Boat Permits

155 & Lake Isabella Blvd
Lake Isabella
Call 760-379-8170 for info!

Cheryl's Diner
Just for you, Super Food & Friendly, too!
Serving Kernville Over 35 Years!

Kern County Small Businesswoman of the Year 2010
11030 Kernville Rd., Kernville, CA 93238
1-760-376-6131

Army/Navy Store & Mercantile Company
Military Surplus • Camping Gear • Hats • Boots
Minnetonka Moccasins • Clothing • Jackets
Wrangler Men's And Ladies Western Wear
6112 Lake Isabella Blvd, Lake Isabella 760-379-8614
Mon-Sat: 9 am to 5 pm • Sun: 10 am to 4 pm

Big Blue Bear
• Bloody Marys
• Breakfast Burritos
• Hot Pastrami Sandwich
101 Pinto Dr. Kerriville
760-376-2442

18oz Aluminum
2 for $8.00

Wednesday, February 12, 2020  www.ridgecrestca.com
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and coffee, a horse trader and livery. There'll be a
horse shoe'n and horse doctor'n, the Whiskey Flat
Saloon, a Justice of the Peace, a saddle maker and
leather craft, a bath house, beautifier and hygienist,
storytellers of the Old West, mining and sawmill
demonstrations and a Civil War Confederate camp!
2PM: "FIRST HEAT" FROG JUMPING
CONTEST
 Held at the Contest Stage on Piute Rd. Come and
bet on your favorite jumpin' frog!

4-5PM: MUSIC
Main Stage Tobias Rd. featuring Backflow

COURTESY PHOTO
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Sunday, February 17

10AM: WHISKEY FLAT ENCAMPMENT
Cowboy and Mountain Man Encampments on Scodie
Ave, across from the rodeo grounds. You’ll see
history and gunfighters. All day there will be a Wells
Fargo station and saloon, chuck wagon cook’n and
coffee, a horse trader and livery. There’ll be a horse
shoe’n and horse doctor’n, the Whiskey Flat
Saloon, a Justice of the Peace, a saddle maker and
leather craft, a bath house, beautifier and hygienist,
storytellers of the Old West, mining and sawmill
demonstrations and a Civil War Confederate camp!

3PM: COSTUME CONTEST SIGN UPS
Adult and child 1860's costume contest. Judging at
12:00 p.m.

3PM: WHISKEY FLAT MAYOR WINNER
Announced at the Main Stage.

4-6PM: MUSIC
Main Stage Tobias Rd. featuring Kern River Band

10PM: SCHOEPPNER AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL
OPENS On Kern River Drive.

10AM: WHISKEY FLAT ENCAMPMENT OLD
WEST CHURCH SERVICE
Old West church service at 10 a.m.

9AM: WHISKEY FLAT ENCAMPMENT
AFTERNOON DEBATE
Held at the Contest Stage on Puite Rd. Come and
bet on your favorite jumpin' frog!

9-11AM: MUSIC
Main Stage Tobias Rd. Featuring Kern River Band

11AM: "FINAL HEAT" FROG JUMPIN' CONTEST
 Held at the Contest Stage on Puite Rd. Come and
bet on your favorite jumpin' frog!

11AM: COSTUME CONTEST SIGN UPS
Adult and child 1860's costume contest. Judging at
12:00 p.m.

1 PM: WILD WEST DAZE RODEO
Sponsored by Coors at the McNally Rodeo Arena.
Brought to you by Cotton Rossers Flying U Rodeo. Open
team roping, bull riding, hide race, open barrel race,
junior barrel race, calf scramble, sheep riding, and more.

2 PM: PET PARADE CONTEST SIGNUPS
Judging at 2:30 p.m.

1 PM: "WHISKERINO" BEARD COMPETITION
Held at the Contest Stage.

3 PM: WHISKEY FLAT MAYOR WINNER
Announced at the Main Stage.

4-6PM: MUSIC
Main Stage Tobias Rd. featuring Kern River Band

10PM: SCHOEPPNER AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL
OPENS On Kern River Drive.

10AM: WHISKEY FLAT ENCAMPMENT OLD
WEST CHURCH SERVICE
Old West church service at 10 a.m.

9AM: WHISKEY FLAT ENCAMPMENT
AFTERNOON DEBATE
Held at the Contest Stage on Puite Rd. Come and
bet on your favorite jumpin' frog!

9-11AM: MUSIC
Main Stage Tobias Rd. Featuring Kern River Band

11AM: "FINAL HEAT" FROG JUMPIN' CONTEST
 Held at the Contest Stage on Puite Rd. Come and
bet on your favorite jumpin' frog!

11AM: COSTUME CONTEST SIGN UPS
Adult and child 1860's costume contest. Judging at
12:00 p.m.

1 PM: "WHISKERINO" BEARD COMPETITION
Held at the Contest Stage.

3 PM: WHISKEY FLAT MAYOR WINNER
Announced at the Main Stage.

4-6PM: MUSIC
Main Stage Tobias Rd. featuring Kern River Band

10PM: SCHOEPPNER AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL
OPENS On Kern River Drive.

10AM: WHISKEY FLAT ENCAMPMENT OLD
WEST CHURCH SERVICE
Old West church service at 10 a.m.

9AM: WHISKEY FLAT ENCAMPMENT
AFTERNOON DEBATE
Held at the Contest Stage on Puite Rd. Come and
bet on your favorite jumpin' frog!

9-11AM: MUSIC
Main Stage Tobias Rd. Featuring Kern River Band

11AM: "FINAL HEAT" FROG JUMPIN' CONTEST
 Held at the Contest Stage on Puite Rd. Come and
bet on your favorite jumpin' frog!

11AM: COSTUME CONTEST SIGN UPS
Adult and child 1860's costume contest. Judging at
12:00 p.m.

1 PM: "WHISKERINO" BEARD COMPETITION
Held at the Contest Stage.

3 PM: WHISKEY FLAT MAYOR WINNER
Announced at the Main Stage.

4-6PM: MUSIC
Main Stage Tobias Rd. featuring Kern River Band

10PM: SCHOEPPNER AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL
OPENS On Kern River Drive.

10AM: WHISKEY FLAT ENCAMPMENT OLD
WEST CHURCH SERVICE
Old West church service at 10 a.m.

9AM: WHISKEY FLAT ENCAMPMENT
AFTERNOON DEBATE
Held at the Contest Stage on Puite Rd. Come and
bet on your favorite jumpin' frog!

9-11AM: MUSIC
Main Stage Tobias Rd. Featuring Kern River Band

11AM: "FINAL HEAT" FROG JUMPIN' CONTEST
 Held at the Contest Stage on Puite Rd. Come and
bet on your favorite jumpin' frog!

11AM: COSTUME CONTEST SIGN UPS
Adult and child 1860's costume contest. Judging at
12:00 p.m.

1 PM: "WHISKERINO" BEARD COMPETITION
Held at the Contest Stage.

3 PM: WHISKEY FLAT MAYOR WINNER
Announced at the Main Stage.

4-6PM: MUSIC
Main Stage Tobias Rd. featuring Kern River Band

10PM: SCHOEPPNER AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL
OPENS On Kern River Drive.

10AM: WHISKEY FLAT ENCAMPMENT OLD
WEST CHURCH SERVICE
Old West church service at 10 a.m.

9AM: WHISKEY FLAT ENCAMPMENT
AFTERNOON DEBATE
Held at the Contest Stage on Puite Rd. Come and
bet on your favorite jumpin' frog!

9-11AM: MUSIC
Main Stage Tobias Rd. Featuring Kern River Band

11AM: "FINAL HEAT" FROG JUMPIN' CONTEST
 Held at the Contest Stage on Puite Rd. Come and
bet on your favorite jumpin' frog!

11AM: COSTUME CONTEST SIGN UPS
Adult and child 1860's costume contest. Judging at
12:00 p.m.

1 PM: "WHISKERINO" BEARD COMPETITION
Held at the Contest Stage.

3 PM: WHISKEY FLAT MAYOR WINNER
Announced at the Main Stage.

4-6PM: MUSIC
Main Stage Tobias Rd. featuring Kern River Band

10PM: SCHOEPPNER AMUSEMENT CARNIVAL
OPENS On Kern River Drive.

10AM: WHISKEY FLAT ENCAMPMENT OLD
WEST CHURCH SERVICE
Old West church service at 10 a.m.

9AM: WHISKEY FLAT ENCAMPMENT
AFTERNOON DEBATE
Held at the Contest Stage on Puite Rd. Come and
bet on your favorite jumpin' frog!

9-11AM: MUSIC
Main Stage Tobias Rd. Featuring Kern River Band

11AM: "FINAL HEAT" FROG JUMPIN' CONTEST
 Held at the Contest Stage on Puite Rd. Come and
bet on your favorite jumpin' frog!

11AM: COSTUME CONTEST SIGN UPS
Adult and child 1860's costume contest. Judging at
12:00 p.m.